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A REVISION OF THE EUROPEAN SPECIES OF THE GENUS BAETIS LEACH, 

1815 DESCRIBED BY REVEREND LONGINOS NAVAS (BAETIDAE) 

J. Alba-Tercedor 

~partamento de Zoologia, Facultad de Ciencias, Universidad 
de Granada, Gr~nada, Spain 

Abstract. After studying the collection of Navas in the 
Museo de toologia del Ayunta•iento de zoologia, Barcelona, 
Spain, the following conclusions have been reached on the ba
sis of the type specimens and other speci•ens classified by 
Navils: /1/ Baetis andalusicus Navas, 1911 is a synonym of.!,. 
fuscatua /Linne,: 17.61/; /21 !· neglectus Navas, 19f3 is a va
lid species close to j •. atrebatinus Eaton, 1870 and J. balcan
icus MUller-Liebenau and Soldin, 1981 and characters to dis
t1nguish it are given; /3/ .!!.• !..2W Nova,..19t3 is a synony• of 
!!· rhodlini /Pictet, 1843 - 1845/) /4/ !· hispanus Navas, 19t5 
= !· sca•bus Eaton, 1870; /5/ The re•nant of type of B. lonvi
nervi s Navas, 1917 agree w;th the tenax-vernus group but it is 
not possible to assign this speciest'O any of the species-gr
oup without data on genitalia; /6/ !.• nexus Navas, 1918 is very 
close to!· pentaphlebodes Ujh6tyi, 1~probably a conspeci
fic species, but it has been preferred to study the subimago 
male before making a definitive conclusion; /7/ Both B. furca
tus Navas, 1924 and B. pumilus var. ·dissimilis Navllis,-19f4"""i"re 
S'Ynonyms of !,. muticUs /Linn6, 1758/. 

Taxonomy, .!.:iE.!. material, adults 

The jesuit Longinos Navas described nine European species 
of genus Baetis: ~· andalusicus Nav., 1911; !!• neglectus Nav., 
1913; ~· iberi Nav., 1913; !!· hispanus Nav., 1915; ~· aculeatus 
Nav •• 1915; ~ •. lon~inervis Nav., 1917; ~- ~ Nav., 1918i ~· 
nigrescens Nav., 1 32; ~· furcatus Nav., 1933 and one variety 
of~· muticus (L.)(subnom. ~· pumilus var. dissimilis Nav., 
1924). 

The only species whose taxonomical status is clear is ~· 
ni rescens. which was considered a valid species by MDller
Liebenau 1971) who prC?_vided good descriptions of both nymphs 
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and adults. The remaining species are considered as nomina du
bia by MUller-Liebenau-(1969) and Puthz (1978). 

However, MUller-Liebenau (1969) suggests that the ·charact
ers used_ by Navas to describe a variety and new species clo
se to~· muticus (l.) (subnom. !• pumilus var. dissimilis) an~ 
~· furcatus respectively are not valid; because Navas supports 
these either by the lack of relative position of cross-vein
lets in the hind wings and the variability of this character 
is well known. · 

Originally the most specimens of the Navas collection 
were deposited in the "Museo del Colegio el Salvador'' in Zara
goza (Sp81n) but Some years ago all specimens of the Navas 
collection were transferred to Barcelona, to "Museo de Zoolo
gia del Ayuntamiento" also irl Spain. After visiting this museum 
and recording all specimens existing there, I have not found 
any specimens classified as ~· pumilus var. dissimilis (Alba
Tercedor and Peters, in litt.) so that I assumed that the type 
of this variety was lost. 

I consider it important and very u~gent to study the spe
cimens' belonging to the species described by Navas and to cla
rify the proper taxonomical position of these species. This is 
the objective of the present paper. 

Baetis andalusicus Navas, 1911 
Navas, 1911: 206. Lam. 4!, Fig. 1. 

Navas supported the description of this species by a sin
gle specimen, a female adult caught in the south of Spain, in 
Granada on 24.VI.1911. This species was never caught again by 
Navas. 

The type specimen is very damagedi _without head, legs and 
cerci and only with one for~-wing and one hind-wing. 

This species is a very small one (after Navas• own des
cription 2.5 mm in length). However, as.the pinned type without 
head is 2.68 mm long the fresh specimen together with its head 
was certainly longer. 

Navas• description was in general brief ("Minor, testaceo 
-aurantiacus. Cerci albi, corpora longiores, articulis apice 
fus.co-rufo annulatis.") but included a good description and 
drawing of the hind-wing. 

I have mounted the hind wing of type on a slide (Fig. 1). 
There are pronounced differences from.the original drawing. 
Navas drew only two longitudinal veins but there is other one 
which is not well: visible because it is very close to the hind 
margin. Navas• drawing also showed a very marked step after 
the costal projection (the type had little fold in the fore 
margin near of projection so that I believe that when Navas 
drew the wing he saw this step). 

After study t.tre type and comparing it with other small 
species and with ·the literature I saw that the t,ype colour was 
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Figs. 1 - 11. 1 - e. andalusicus, hind wing. 2 - B. furca
l!!!, hind wing. 3 - !· Tonqinervis, hind wing. 4 - ~· nex~ 
hind wing. 5 - ~. neglectus, first abdominal tergite of male. 
6 - !· atrebatinus, the same. 7 - ~. neglectus, genitalia from 
natural. 8 - the same, genitalia mounted on slide. 9 - B. atre
batinus, hind wing. 10, 11 - ~. neglectus, hind wing. sCat-.~-
0.25 mm. 
similar to the description made by Eaton (1883 - 1888) for~· 
fuscatus (L.)(subnom. ~· venustulus Etn.). the hind wing was 
very close to that drawn by Bogoescu.(1958) for~· fuscatus (L.) 
(subnom. ~· venustulus Etn.). Moreover, I observed, after slide 
mounting the paraprocts of type specimer1,-'that they had a gra
dually sharply pointed prolongation at the apex similar to 
those drawn by Bogoescu (1958) for.§.. fuscatus(L.)(subnom • .§.. 
venustulus Etn.) and also similar to those described for B. 
fuscatus (L.) by MUller-Liebenau (1969). -

AcCording to Grandi (1960), .§.. fuscatus (L.) (subnom. g. 
venustulus Etn.) is sometimes very small (3.5 mm long). 

I have sampled the rivers and streams of the type locali
ty for several Years and I ea ught nymphs of ..§.. f usca t us ( L. ). 
This fact coupled to the evidence given above. I concluded that 
it is very probable that the specimen described by Navas as 
B. andalusicus is really a small one of B. fuscatus (L.). As 
the Navas' description is so poor and the species is based on 
a fem~le type specimen actually very damaged, I think that we 
must consider ..§.. andalusicus Navas, 1911 as a synonym of !· 
fuscatus (Linnei 1761) in the future. 
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Baetis neglectus Nav~s. 1913 

Navas, 1913: 6~ - 63, Lim. 5~, Fig. 2. 

I found a badly damaged specimen labelled as typus, caugh~ 
in the N.E .•. of, Spain, in Zaragoza on 3. VII. 1907 (in the ori
ginal descriptiop another date was noted: 3. VI. 1907). There 
are some other·specimens from the type- locality so that I 
could study a series of ten speci~ens. 

This species belongs to the atrebatinus - group (MOller-
Liebenau, 1969) and is very close to B. atrebatinus Etn. as 
noted by Navas (1913); It can be distinguished by the following 
combination of characters: (1) smaller size (body length : 
3.5 - 4.5 mm, length of forewing: 4.1 - 5.1 mm, length of cer
ci: 7.0 - 7.7 mm.); (2) thorax generally light brown, clearly 
lighter than~· atrebatinus Etn.; (3) emargination between the 
lobes of first abdominal tergite more pronounced· (Figs. 5, 6); 
(4) h1nd wings with fore and hind margins more convex and apex 
relatively more· sharply pointed and without intercalary vein
lets as generally occur in.!!• atrebatinus Etn. (see Figs. 9. 
- 11). On the other hand, the genitalia (Figs. 7, 8) a·re very 
close to that drawn for e. balcanicus by MOller-Liebenau and 
Soldan (1981) and that oT .!!• atrebatinus Etn. but it has a tri
angular chitiniSed zone in the mi~dle of membrane of union bet
ween the ventral sclerites supporting the penis. This is si
milarly shaped as in !• atrebatinus Etn. but less chitinised 
so that it is sometimes difficult to see. 

I therefore conclude that .!!· neglectus NavSs, 1913 is 
a valid species. 

Baetis ~ Navas, 1913 

Navas, 1913: 63, Lam. 5, Fig. 3. 
The description of this species was baSed on a single ma

le subimago (caught in the N.E. of Spain, in Movers, prov. Za
ragoza on 28. III. 1912). According to the Navas• own descrip
tion this species was very similar to B. ·rhodani (Pict.) and 
after study the type specimen I conclu'Oe that !,. ~ Nav. is 
a synonym of~· rhodani (Pict.). 

Baetis hispanus Navas, 1915 

Navjs, .1915: 41, Figs. la, lb. 
According to the original description this species was 

based on a subimago specimen and Navas -gave the dimensions of 
a male caught i~ the N.E. of Spain, in Hostalets, prov. Gerena, 
on 9. VII. 1914. However, I found in the Navas• collection only 
one specimen of this species labelled by Navas as Typus. This 
is a very damaged subimago female (without hind wings and with 
only the first abdominal segment). 

The·· original drawing of hind wing is very close to that 
drawn by Bogoescu (1958) for~· scambus Etn. Although this spe
cies has three longitudinal veins~ the third one is very small 
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and sometimes diff ic.ult to see so that it is possible that Navas 
like Bogoescu did not draw the third longitudinal vein. 

According to the original description and the study of the 
type this species probably belongs to the fuscatus-group. As 
Navas (1915) in the same trip caught~- fuscatus L. (subnom ~· 
binoculatus L.), I belive that the subimago of this species was 
different from ~· fuscatus so that perhaps~· hispanus Nav. is 
a synonym of~- scambus Etn. However,according to the original 
description and the available type it is not· possible to discuss 
this further. 

A last possible solution is the possibility of studying 
some eggs. that attached to the fore-wings of the?type. Meanwh~
le I propose to consider ~· hispanus Navas 1915 = ~· scambus 
Eaton 1870. 

Baetis longinervis Navas, 1917 

Navas, 1917: 740 - 741, Fig. 7. 

This species was supported by a single specimen caught in 
the N.E. of Spain, in Les, prov. Lerida, on 21. VII. 1915. 

In the Navas' collection I found a male adult classified 
by Navas and labelled as Typus. This type is very damaged, only 
the thorax (very destroyed), the first abdominal segment, one 
hind wing (damaged at the apex, Fig. 3) and one hind leg remai
ning. 

According to Navas' own words in the original paper, this 
species i·s close to !• tenax Etn. and effectively his descrip
tion and the remnant of~type agree with the complex tenax
vernus. But as noted by Muller-Liebenau (1969) is it very 
indefinite to assign this spect-es to the vernus-group without 
data on the genitalia. 

Baetis ~ Navas, 1918 

Navas, 1918: 38 - 39, Fig. 1. 
Navas supported the description of this species by a sub

imaginal specimen. In the Navas' collection I found a male sub
imago labelled as Typus well conserved, caught in the N.E. of 
Spain, in San Joan de l'Erm, prov. Lerida, on 15. VII. 1917. 

After studying the type I concluded that this species is 
very close to ~· yentaphlebodes Ujhelyi, 1966. I su~port my con
clusion on the fo lowing characters: (1) the hind wing shape 
and venation (Fig. 4) is similar to that figured by Muller-Lie
benau (1969: 147, Fig. 107) for~· pentaphlebodes; (2) the spots 
still visibl~ on the abdominal tergites are similar to tho-
se described by Ujhelyi (1966) for~· rentafihlebodes and they 
are similarly shaped to those figuredor t e nymph of this gpe
cies by Muller-Liebenau (1969: 141. Fig. 103); (3) the general 
coloration agrees With descriptions both of Ujhelyi (1966) and 
Muller-Liebenau (1969). 
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However, before I give a definitive conclusion if B. nexus 
Nav. and !!· pentaphleoo-des are synonymous species I-prefer to 
study male subimagos of ~· pentaphlebodes and compare them 
with the type of ~- ~-

Baetis furcatus Navas, 1933 

Navas, 1933: 155, Fig. 2. 

This species was based On a specimen cau'ght in Bollen go, 
Val d'Aosta, Piemonte, Italy on 11. IV. 1933 .• 

After Navas' own words this species is very close to~· 
muticus (L-,)(subnom • .!!· pumilus Burm.) but without a cross
veinlet in the hind wings. 

Today it is not possible to establish a new species based 
in this character only, due to its great variability. However, 
Navas used this character several times. He also based the de
scription of the variety !• muticus var. dissimilis Navas, 1924 
(subnom. !• eymilus var.dissimilis) on the relatively different 
po~ition of cross-veinlets .of hind wings comparing with!• ~
~ (L.)(subnom. !• pumilus Burm.). Therefore Muller-Liebe
nau (1969, 1974) doubted the validity of both these species. 

I studied a female specimen of .JL. furcatus Nav. classif-ied 
by Navas.and labelled as Typus. This specimen lacked the cross
veinlet in 9ne hind wing but in the other it was slightly vi
sible (Fig. 2). Moreover, paraprocts are the same as those of 
female of B. muticus (L.), so that I conclude that B. furcatus 
Nav. is a Synonym of!• muticus (L.). -
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